Color Doppler flow mapping of fetal heart.
Color Doppler flow mapping of fetal heart was performed in 582 fetuses between 16 and 38 weeks of gestation. Congenital heart diseases were excluded in 522 fetuses correctly. In 59 fetuses structural and/or functional cardiac abnormalities were diagnosed. In one fetus small multiple ventricular septal defects were missed. The most important additional information obtained by color Doppler flow mapping was: (1) Diagnosis of insufficiencies of atrioventricular valves; (2) Demonstration of turbulent high velocity jet in stenosis of semilunar valve; (3) Reverse flow in ascending aorta in atresia of aortic valves and on ductus arteriosus and main pulmonary artery in atresia of pulmonary valves; (4) Reverse perfusion of ductus arteriosus and main pulmonary artery as well as an antegrade turbulent high velocity jet in severe pulmonary stenosis as part of tetralogy of Fallot; (5) Bidirectional interventricular shunting of blood in ventricular septal defect. Color Doppler flow mapping allows rapid screening for flow abnormalities of the fetal heart. Exact localisation of sample volume by pulsed wave Doppler in area of abnormal flow pattern is possible, thus significantly reducing the Doppler examination time. The accuracy of prenatal diagnosis of congenital heart diseases is improved by application of color Doppler flow mapping, in particular in presence of complex cardiac defects.